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Appreciating Our Mums 

It is easy to take for granted all of the small things our mums have done and continue to 

do for us.  Often our mums are the people who do the unseen things to keep families 

ticking along.  Certainly within our college community we are blessed to have many 

mums who are very generous with their time.  Not only through what they do but also 

through the support they provide.  Actions that come from a deep love for others flow 

gently through families and communities to help smooth off the rough edges of life.  This 

allows the richness of life to shine. 

Jesus’ mum Mary was a special person in His life.  He modelled for us the importance 

of caring for our mums even as they care for us.  In His final moments on the cross He 

instructed John and His mother Mary to take mutual care of each other as mother and 

son.  It is this mutuality of care that enriches our lives.  As we remember our mums this 

mother’s day we give thanks to God for all they give us and pray for the grace to give 

gently back. 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

Principal’s Log

It is energising to be part of a community where parents, 

students and staff come together to support our community in 

so many ways.  The Open Day on Sunday was another 

example of people giving of their time for the good of the 

community.  The quality of display which provided opportunity 

for the development of a deep understanding of the nature of 

learning at the college was indicative of the thinking, creativity 

and commitment of our teachers.  The warmth of welcome 

and hospitality provided by our students, parents and staff 

was greatly appreciated by our visitors.  Students showed 

great pride and capacity whether through performance, 

supporting KLA learning areas or leading tours.  Thank you to 

everyone for making the day a great success. 

Tuesday week at our Friends of Pacific meeting Mrs Sue 

Zweck, Mrs Rae Hall and Ms Sue Arahill will present the first 

of our presentations on our new strategic plan.  The 

presentation entitled Enriching a Culture of Learning and 

Thinking will highlight the college’s plans for continuing to 

evolve the academic learning experiences of our young 

people.  Education is being challenged to optimise the 

learning, thinking and creative capacities of our young people 

to enable them to thrive in a rapidly changing world.  The 

evening of Tuesday, 19
th
 May will provide the opportunity to 

learn of the distinctive ways in which the college is moving 

forward in this area. 

I would encourage families to invite friends to join us for this 

year’s golf day which is promising to be a lot of fun.  We are 

very appreciative of the support given by our major sponsor 

Coastline BMW and local businesses Supaview Security and 

Sunscreen, SecureView, Focus Family Law and Regson 

Fabrications for their support.  Thank you to our organising 

committee very capably led by Mrs Mandy Hentschell and Mrs 

Allyson Sarvari. 

We give thanks for our mums and the richness they bring into 

our lives.  We pray for all mothers that God’s love and care 

might flow through them to energise, repair, comfort and 

enrich.  We also remember families who are grieving at this 
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time.  In particular we pray for the family of staff member Mrs 

Lynda Lane and husband Colin whose son Adam died this 

week. 

Dr Bronwyn Dolling, Principal 

………………………………………………………………………..  

Winter Uniform 

Winter uniform commences Monday, 11
th

 May.   

Senior students are to wear blazers and senior boys long 

pants and a belt.   

All middle and senior boys are to wear ties. 

………………………………………………………………………..  

Daily Bread 

I Am Not God 

Our devotional thread this week is ‘humility’. Humility happens 

when we say, “I am humus”. Humus is that organic mulchy 

stuff we find around trees and bushes in a forest. Humility is 

being ‘earthy’. Humility is saying that I am made of the same 

stuff as everyone else. As Adam came from the earth, so too 

do I in that long line of ‘human beings’. I am not God. 

In Psalm 8, we find a song about this earthiness. The psalmist 

looks into the sky in awe. The one almighty God created all 

the heavenly bodies, yet God is mindful of us mere humble 

humans. 

Even more, the good news of Jesus declares that God so 

loved the world that He gave His only son, so that whoever 

believes in Him would not perish, but have eternal life. God 

regards each of us with love and mercy. 

I am not God – but I am dearly loved by God. 

In humility, I serve God and thank God for all that He does for 

me. 

“When I look at your heavens, the work of your fingers, the 

moon and the stars that you have established; what are 

human beings that you are mindful of them, mortals that you 

care for them? Yet you have made them a little lower than 

God and crowned them with glory and honour. You have 

given them dominion over the works of your hands; you have 

put all things under their feet, all sheep and oxen and also the 

beasts of the field, the birds of the air, and the fish of the sea, 

whatever passes along the paths of the seas. O Lord, our 

Sovereign, how majestic is your name in all the earth!” 

Psalm 8 

Pastor Paul Smith, College Pastor 

………………………………………………………………………..  

From the Head of Staff and 

Students P-5 

Congratulations to those 

students from Years 4-5 

who represented the 

college at the SCIPHA 

Chess Tournament, 

held at Immanuel 

Lutheran College last 

week. Students from SCISSA schools competed in both the 

open and novice divisions over six rounds. In the novice 

division, Pacific’s team (Jacob Salveson, Chaise Miles, Ethan 

Benson and Ryan Salveson) came second out of 12 teams. 

Individually, the highest placed Pacific student was Jacob 

Salveson who came 8th out of over 50 competitors. The 

popularity of chess continues to grow in the Junior College 

and we look forward to students participating in other 

tournaments throughout the year. 

Allergy Awareness Week 

Allergy Awareness Week will be held from 17th – 23rd May. 

We have a number of students in Prep – Year 5 who suffer 

from life threatening allergic reactions when exposed to 

peanuts or nut products. A number of students also suffer 

severe allergic reactions caused by other allergens including 

insect bites and other food products. In the case of peanuts 

and nut products, avoidance is the only way to prevent a 

reaction. With the increased emergence of serious allergic 

reactions amongst children, this issue impacts on the entire 

college community. It is requested that children do not bring 

nut or peanut products of any kind to school. Examples of 

products that contain peanuts are Peanut Butter, Nutella, 

peanut bars and some muesli bars and health bars. Please 

read labels to ensure that foods sent to school do not contain 

peanuts.  

Year 4 Bike Skills  

As part of the TravelSmart program, next Friday all students 

in Year 4 will have the opportunity to undertake a Cycle Skills 

Program. The Sunshine Coast Council funds the program, 

which is run free of charge and taught by accredited coaches. 

The program aims to teach all students a variety of skills so 

they can ride safely on off-road pathways and footpaths.  

Parents are reminded that permission slips for the program 

need to be completed and returned to class teachers by 

Monday, 11th May. 
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Walk Safely to School Day  

On Friday 22
nd

 May, the Sunshine Coast Council is urging 

students to join thousands of people across Australia to walk, 

scoot or skate to school for Walk Safely to School Day 

(WSTSD). 

WSTSD is a national event where all primary school children 

are encouraged to walk and commute safely to school. The 

walk is a community event that promotes road safety, health, 

public transport and the environment. By walking to school, 

you’ll get some great exercise and quality time with friends 

and family, as well as reducing traffic congestion and pollution 

around the college. 

Participants in the Sunshine Coast Council region are eligible 

to enter a prize draw. Parents should register their children 

online at www.sunshinecoast.qld.gov.au before 22nd May to 

be in the running to win one of ten kid’s scooters, skateboards 

and other minor prizes. 

If possible, parents are invited to join with their children in 

walking (or riding if you live too far away to walk). If you feel 

you live too far away to walk from home, then please feel free 

to meet at Oakdale Park, in Oakdale Circuit, Currimundi and 

join us for a short 850m walk from there. Mr Druery will be 

there to meet students and families at 8.00am, for an 8.05am 

departure. To ensure the safety of our students, we ask that 

children are accompanied by a parent / carer where possible.   

Mr David Druery, Head of Staff and Students P-5 

………………………………………………………………………..  

From the Director of 

Students 

Centaur ANZAC Day Ceremony 

The Year 6 teachers and students have developed a strong 

link with the Centaur Community in Caloundra. On ANZAC 

Day, Mrs Ilott, Mr Doran and 20 students helped with the 

Centaur's ceremony. The speeches made by four Year 6 

students at the service were very powerful: 

“At 4.28am on the 25th April 1915, the ANZACS went to fight 

a fight of bravery on Turkish grounds, far away from Australia. 

Most of them were very young, only 17 or 18 years old. 

The ANZACS did what many of us would never do in a million 

years - sacrificed their lives for their country. These men were 

the most brave, courageous people and had the most 

unbreakable bond of teamwork and mateship we have ever 

seen. If it weren’t for those brave soldiers, Australia would not 

be what it is today.  

The ANZAC spirit shown that day was truly astonishing, so 

that is why we still remember them 100 years later. Their spirit 

and cooperation can be a very big lesson for all of us - that we 

need to be strong to help each other and to work towards 

peace. They will always be remembered. Lest we forget.” 

- By Campbell Gigney 

“They will never be forgotten. The ANZAC spirit and bravery is 

still there, lying on the shores of ANZAC Cove and in the roots 

of the Lone Pine. Every bullet that was shot, every bomb that 

flew, they kept on going, sacrificing their lives for us and for 

the freedom of our country. 

For the lucky few that did return, the memories that they kept 

are beyond anything we could imagine or believe. They were 

unbelievably brave and courageous men and women.  

We need to learn from the Diggers, that life is precious and 

we need to appreciate it. War is an horrific thing that we 

should always try to avoid. 100 years ago these soldiers 

showed the world what bravery really is. Now is the time to 

remember them and to create peace, not war.  

At the going down of the sun and in the morning we will 

remember them. Lest we forget.” 

- By Cosette Winter Oliver 

“To me, ANZAC spirit means bravery, teamwork and sacrifice 

because these young men were following their commanders 

and leaders without stopping or questioning them, even if it 

was for a huge sacrifice.  

These brave men did all this for their country, mates and 

family. Without the ANZACS we would not be living such a 

comfortable life today. 

This is why I acknowledge and respect the ANZACS, because 

I know that they sacrificed their lives for us to have good lives. 

We need to remember the ANZACS now so that we do not 

forget what they did for us and do not have any more wars 

again. Lest we forget.” 

- By Dafydd Thomas 

“On 25th April 1915 the Anzac's arrived at Gallipoli. The 

soldiers were brave and showed a lot of courage. They were 

persistent and never gave up. The Anzac’s would risk their 

lives by fighting for our freedom. Their day would start with 

fighting and end with fighting. Their friends who were with 

them never gave up the fight and this is what kept them going. 

This was a time that family at home were praying for their safe 

return. 

This year means a lot to me because it is the 100th year 

anniversary of the ANZACS arriving at ANZAC Cove. The 

mateship between the men was amazing and it was very 

emotional for the soldiers to see their friends get hurt, or 

http://www.sunshinecoast.qld.gov.au/
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worse. The bravery of these men has inspired me to help 

others. We need to learn never to have war again. Lest we 

forget.” 

- By Emily McKenzie 

Red Shield Appeal 

This week at our assembly, Captain Stuart Glover from the 

Salvation Army spoke to students about the Red Shield 

appeal. On Sunday, 31
st
 May we will be looking for parent 

drivers and student collectors to support this very important 

community service. If you can help, please respond to the 

college email to let Mrs Bevis in the Middle/Senior office 

know. 

Mr Brendan Delaney, Director of Students 

………………………………………………………………………..  

Students of the Week 

Stars of the Week - This Week Monday, 4th May 

Prep Lennon Biggs Jaz Edmondstone 

Year 1 Ned Brandenburg Flynn Turnbull 

Year 2 Abigail Christie Hayden Burnett 

 Jazlyn Miller Riley Bowering 

Year 3 Steven Healy Lachlan Ridley 

 Julian Schirripa Zac McCarthy 

 Hunter Smith Riley Dixon 

Year 4 Lewis Teed Kie Lenkieth 

 Evy Gover Callum Foley 

Year 5 Noah Smith William Harrys 

 Aviva Kelly 5A 

………………………………………………………………………..  

You Can Do It Awards 

This Week Monday, 4th May 

Confidence: Joe Pollard, Ayrisa Jones 

Resilience: Julian Schirripa, Georgia Sharry 

………………………………………………………………………..  

The Addams Family Musical 

Pacific Lutheran College invites you to their musical 

production of The Addams Family! Bring the entire family and 

enjoy the creepy, mysterious and spooky tale of the world's 

kookiest family, featuring a hilarious script and captivating 

music from Broadway composer Andrew Lippa. 

Tickets are on sale now, please see the flyer at the end of the 

newsletter for more information! 

………………………………………………………………………..  

Food for Thought 

Teaching Conflict Resolutions 

When your children fight, you want to help them learn to work 

the conflict out in a positive way, where both of them get their 

needs met. But how do you begin? 

The link below will help you with strategies on how to teach 

siblings to resolve conflicts. 

http://creativewithkids.com/helping-siblings-resolve-conflicts-

raising-friends-for-life/ 

Mrs Annie Williams, School Counsellor 

………………………………………………………………………..  

Friends of Pacific 

2015 Golf Day – Sunday, 17th May 

 

Pacific Lutheran College and Coastline BMW would like to 

thank the following sponsors who have come on board to 

support the 2015 Golf Day: 

 Supaview Security Screens 

 SecureView 

 Focus Family Law 

 Regson Fabrications 

   

 

If you would like to promote your business and sponsor the 

event, please contact the organisers Mrs Mandy Hentschel 

and Mrs Allyson Sarvari at fop@pacluth.qld.edu.au.  

http://creativewithkids.com/helping-siblings-resolve-conflicts-raising-friends-for-life/
http://creativewithkids.com/helping-siblings-resolve-conflicts-raising-friends-for-life/
mailto:fop@pacluth.qld.edu.au
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A reminder that registrations are now open for the event; 

please see the flyer at the back of the newsletter. 

Mrs Tracey Hindmarsh, Chairperson - Friends of Pacific 

………………………………………………………………………..  

Winner Announced! 

The winner of the $50 uniform shop voucher is Deb Turner. 

Deb was one of the parents who replied to the email from the 

college nurses to confirm/update their child’s medical details. 

Thanks so much to all the parents who have taken the time to 

keep us informed of this important information. 

Congratulations Deb! 

Ms Maree Hooper, College Nurse 

………………………………………………………………………..  

School Photos 

Years 6-12:  Tuesday, 19th May 

Prep - Year 5:  Tuesday, 26th May 

Every child has received an envelope to place 

their order for individual and class photos and a 

flyer explaining the new online payment 

procedures. If you would like a family photo to 

be taken (families with two or more children), a family 

envelope can be collected from Miss Sainty in the office. 

All Orders and Payments to be Made Online 

Online payment is the preferred method by the 

photographers. When paying online, envelopes are NOT to be 

returned to school.  Please keep them at home for your 

reference.  If ordering and paying for sibling photos 

online, envelopes MUST be returned to the college. 

The photographers have an automated system for payments 

by credit card. You can go online to 

www.advancedlife.com.au for easy to understand payment 

instructions. You will receive a receipt number, which MUST 

be written on the order envelope in the space provided.  

If paying by cash or cheque, your envelope and payment is to 

be returned to the admin office. It is imperative they are 

returned by Wednesday, 13th May. Each child must have a 

completed envelope, even if you are paying for more than one 

student in one envelope. Envelopes are not to be placed 

inside other envelopes. Student order/family envelopes 

placed inside other order envelopes will often result in that 

student missing their portraits, as they will not be discovered 

until after the day of photography. 

Filling Out Your Envelope 

‘Roll Class’ is your year level and class (e.g. Year 8A - not 

Mumba 1). 

‘Year Group’ is eg. 8 or 3. 

Students are required to wear FULL DRESS UNIFORM on 

either Tuesday 19
th

 or 26
th
 May. 

Miss Carolyn Sainty, Administration Secretary 

………………………………………………………………………..  

Outside School Hours Care 

June / July vacation care program is available from 3
rd

 

June. 

School holidays are from 26
th

 June (student free day) to 

13
th

 June (student free day). 

Pacific’s Outside School 

Hours Care (OSHC) has just 

taken part in their first 

assessment and rating 

process and we are very 

proud of the outcome. The 

OSHC staff do a wonderful 

job and this was reflected 

greatly in our rating, well done team OSHC. Thank you for 

your great efforts ensuring that our program and practices are 

embedded appropriately and positively and that our families 

and children are happy. 

As the June / July school holidays are fast approaching, 

OSHC is busy putting together yet another fabulous Vacation 

Care program filled with lots of fun activities and excursions. 

We have been networking with other services in the area to 

source some new ideas, which has been a great experience 

for all involved. Many of the ideas come from the children 

themselves at ‘Kids Klub’ which we run once a fortnight. At 

‘Kids Klub’ the children get to meet with a member of staff and 

a group of their peers and talk about issues and share ideas 

for activities and craft.  

  

http://www.advancedlife.com.au/
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Due to the high attendance at Vacation Care it is very 

important that all families who wish to utilise our centre have 

their enrolment forms completed and returned as soon as 

possible. For an enrolment package please see a staff 

member in our OSHC room. 

As it is a community-based centre, all school aged children, 

including Prep, may attend. This includes children of other 

schools in the community. 

Due to increased numbers for before and after school care it 

is very important that you give staff as much notice of your 

child’s attendance as possible. We understand that this is not 

always possible but there are a few ways that you can contact 

us to ensure that this information is passed on quickly. Our 

OSHC office phone number is 5436 7328, this has a message 

service which we check regularly. 

Our family communication book is always available on the 

sign-in table and families can write bookings and cancellation 

information here. Please remember to avoid charges, you 

must provide five working days notice of cancellations. 

Afternoon tea is no longer supplied by OSHC, so please feel 

free to bring in extra snacks items and we will store them in 

the fridge. We offer only a few choices for children who do not 

have any food or are late arrivals. If your child has any food 

allergies or dietary requirements please ensure that they have 

food from home as we may not be able to cater to them. 

Please contact Tanya on 5436 7328 or email 

oshc@pacluth.qld.edu.au if you have any queries. 

Ms Tanya Sheldrick, OSHC Coordinator  

………………………………………………………………………..  

Assignment Help 

There are LibGuides available for the 

following English novels, which were given 

out this week: 
Year 10 

 Deadly Unna 

http://libguides.pacluth.qld.edu.au/home/deadlyunna 

 Looking for Alibrandi 

http://libguides.pacluth.qld.edu.au/home/lookingforalibr

andi 

 Guantanamo Boy 

http://libguides.pacluth.qld.edu.au/home/guantanamob

oy 

 To Kill a Mockingbird 

http://libguides.pacluth.qld.edu.au/home/tokillamocking

bird 

Year 12 

 Death of a Salesman 

http://libguides.pacluth.qld.edu.au/home/deathofasales

man 

 Hamlet http://libguides.pacluth.qld.edu.au/home/hamlet 

 A Man for all Seasons 

http://libguides.pacluth.qld.edu.au/home/amanforallsea

sons 

Ms Nell Keen, Teacher Librarian 

……………………………………………………………………….. 

After School Mathematics 

Tutorials 

The college wants to support students 

academically and continue tutorials for 

students in Years 7-12 who would like 

extra assistance or clarification of 

concepts in Mathematics. These tutorials 

are held on Monday afternoons, in 

rooms L13/L14, from 3.20pm to 4.20pm. 

Mathematics teachers provide 

assistance. Students are welcome to 

come along for a quiet place to complete Maths class work, 

homework or ask for assistance. The expectation is that 

students remain within the room until 4.20pm, unless picked 

up earlier by a parent.    

If you have any queries about the tutoring, please contact me 

at the college or email jsteven@pacluth.qld.edu.au.  

Mrs Jasmin Steven, Head of Mathematics 

………………………………………………………………………..  

Science Fair Poster 

Competition 

At Monday’s assembly, the theme of this year’s Junior School 

Science Fair was announced to students - LIGHT! To engage 

and involve students in the lead up to the fair next term, a 

poster competition will be held.  

mailto:oshc@pacluth.qld.edu.au
http://libguides.pacluth.qld.edu.au/home/deadlyunna
http://libguides.pacluth.qld.edu.au/home/lookingforalibrandi
http://libguides.pacluth.qld.edu.au/home/lookingforalibrandi
http://libguides.pacluth.qld.edu.au/home/guantanamoboy
http://libguides.pacluth.qld.edu.au/home/guantanamoboy
http://libguides.pacluth.qld.edu.au/home/tokillamockingbird
http://libguides.pacluth.qld.edu.au/home/tokillamockingbird
http://libguides.pacluth.qld.edu.au/home/deathofasalesman
http://libguides.pacluth.qld.edu.au/home/deathofasalesman
http://libguides.pacluth.qld.edu.au/home/hamlet
http://libguides.pacluth.qld.edu.au/home/amanforallseasons
http://libguides.pacluth.qld.edu.au/home/amanforallseasons
mailto:jsteven@pacluth.qld.edu.au
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There are no restrictions on materials that can be used; it can 

be pastels, colours, paint or other. The poster can be 

completed at school or at home, but needs to be either A4 or 

A3 in size.  

All entries must be submitted to your classroom teacher with 

your name and class written on the back. Entries close on 

Monday, 19th May (Week 5). 

Once all entries are collected from your classrooms, they will 

be judged and the winner/s will be announced at assembly 

the following week. 

Be creative, think about light in all its forms and Switch on 

Science. 

Following is an inspirational picture and a Year 1 submission 

already received. 

  

Mrs Lu Pollard, Year 3 Teacher  

………………………………………………………………………..  

Drama Students At The 

Theatre 

On 29th April, Year 10 

and 12 Drama students 

travelled to Brisbane to 

see the new play by 

Matthew Ryan, 

‘Brisbane’. 

The play explores a 

young boy’s hometown of ‘Brisbane’ in 1942, going through 

the growing pains of becoming a major player on the world 

stage during wartime. The play is shown through the eyes of a 

14-year-old boy going through growing pains of his own. The 

production was immaculate, with set, design and performer 

skill executed at a very high level. 

This was a unique theatre experience for all of us and we 

were very proud of the conduct of our students. 

Mrs Janine Delaney, Head of Drama 

………………………………………………………………………..  

Careers Department 

National Youth Science Forum 

The National Youth Science Forum is a 12-day program for 

students who are about to move into Year 12 and are 

considering careers in science, engineering and technology. 

Participants have the chance to visit a number of research 

and industry facilities, meet people from their field of interest, 

attend special dinners and fun events and mix with other top 

science students from around the country. 

To be considered for the forums in January next year, current 

Year 11 students can apply to their local Rotary Club by 31
st
 

May. 

More information is available from the National Youth Science 

Forum Head Office at: 

Website - http://www.nysf.edu.au/ 

Email - nysf@nysf.edu.au 

University of Queensland Pharmacy Experience 

Day  

Senior students are invited to attend a Pharmacy Experience 

Day at PACE (Woolloongabba, Brisbane) on Sunday, 23rd 

August. 

Attendees will experience a day in the life of a UQ pharmacy 

student, participate in a range of hands-on activities, explore 

the state-of-the-art facility and meet staff and students. 

Please register early if you are interested in attending. 

Contact Emma Mackenzie by:  

Phone - (07) 3346 3033 

Email - e.mackenzie3@uq.edu.au 

Website - www.uq.edu.au/pharmacy/experienceday 

University of New South Wales 2016 
Scholarships 

The UNSW has a variety of prestigious scholarships available 

for high school leavers and first year students. 

Students who are thinking about tertiary study in NSW in 2016 

are urged to view the detailed information at 

www.scholarships.unsw.edu.au.  

A particularly valuable scholarship is the UNSW Co-op 

program. 

As well as its monetary value of $18,200 p.a., the scholarship 

provides students the opportunity to have between nine and 

18 months of relevant industry experience when studying in 

the fields of Business, Business Information Systems, 

http://www.nysf.edu.au/
mailto:nysf@nysf.edu.au
mailto:e.mackenzie3@uq.edu.au
http://www.uq.edu.au/pharmacy/experienceday
http://www.scholarships.unsw.edu.au/
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Engineering, Built Environment and Science. The scholarship 

also provides leadership and professional development 

training, mentoring and support throughout the program and 

helps with the creation of professional and social networks. 

Tobi Adu from the 2012 cohort is continuing his Actuarial 

Studies with this program and highly recommends it to 

students who are active in school and/or community activities, 

show initiative and leadership, communicate well, achieve 

high academically and have a real and genuine interest in 

their chosen industry. 

Applications are now open and close on Wednesday, 30th 

September. Interviews will be conducted on 23rd and 24th 

November. 

Applications can be made online at www.coop.unsw.edu.au. 

Students intending to apply must also provide a college 

contact who will need to complete a Schools Assessment 

Page. Please ask a relevant staff member if you may register 

their name and allow plenty of time for this to be completed. 

QUT Science Technology Engineering 

Mathematics (STEM) Camp 2016 

The Vice-Chancellor’s STEM camp gives students the 

opportunity to taste STEM disciplines by engaging in a hands-

on, intensive exploration of a project in their chosen discipline: 

 Addressing environmental issues; 

 Solving problems in energy, food and medical sectors; 

or 

 Improving information dissemination and security. 

The camp is fully funded by QUT and there is no cost for 

students to attend. The camp is open to all high-achieving 

Year 11 students. 

Applications close on 25th May for the September STEM 

camp, run over school holidays. 

Applications and information can be accessed at 

http://www.wut.edu.au/study/undergraduate-study/vice-

chancellors-stem-regional-camp. 

Ms Ainslie Reid, Careers Counsellor  

………………………………………………………………………..  

Junior Sport 

District Cross Country Carnival 

On Tuesday, Pacific sent an excited team of 50 students to 

the Independent Primary District Cross Country Carnival at 

Buderim. Students from 10 independent schools on the 

Sunshine Coast attended the 

carnival, which was a selection 

trial for the upcoming regional 

cross country carnival.  

Pacific had a number of 

students who ran superbly on 

the day and finished in the top 

10 for their age groups. This 

was a great result considering each race had up to 60 runners 

in the field. A highlight of the day was Alicia Woods finishing 

in first place in the 11 years girls and also Jason Wulff who 

placed second in the 11 years boys event. 

Below is the full list of students who finished in the top 10: 

 Zaida Williams – 6th place (9 years girls) 

 Christian Schlotterbach – 6th place (9 years boys) 

 Nikita Gallagher – 6th place (10 years girls) 

 Alicia Woods – 1st place (11 years girls) 

 Jason Wulff – 2nd place (11 years boys) 

 

Well done to all students who competed! It was fantastic to 

see the great team spirit and cheering that was displayed by 

many of the younger team members on the day.  

A special mention must also go to a number of senior 

students who helped out with the primary carnival. Prior to 

each race, Jake Hynes did a fantastic job warming up the 

younger students and Matt O’Keefe, Matt Holt and Brianna 

Quirey were fantastic in their roles as officials. 

At the completion of the carnival, Pacific finished in fourth 

place overall, which was a great result for the college.  

District Trials 

There are a number of district sport trials coming up over the 

next month including Under 12 boys and girls touch football, 

12 years tennis and 12 years rugby union. If your son or 

daughter is interested in trialling for any of these sports they 

need to see Mr Hooper for a permission form. Touch football 

trials are next Monday afternoon, so students need to collect 

these permission forms by Friday at the latest. 

 

 

http://www.coop.unsw.edu.au/
http://www.wut.edu.au/study/undergraduate-study/vice-chancellors-stem-regional-camp
http://www.wut.edu.au/study/undergraduate-study/vice-chancellors-stem-regional-camp
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Student Success 

Over the weekend, Haylie Powell represented Queensland in 

an interstate oztag carnival against New South Wales. 

Unfortunately Queensland went down to New South Wales in 

two out of the three games. Haylie was able to score two tries 

during the carnival. Well done to Haylie! 

  

Mr Darren Hooper, Head of Junior Sport 

………………………………………………………………………..  

Secondary Sport 

District and Regional Representatives 

Congratulations to the following students who were successful 

in making it into District teams for the following sports to 

compete at the Regional trials in two weeks:  Dan Reidy 

(rugby), Liam Kable (rugby), Brooklyn Graves (basketball), 

Astonn Becker (football) and Reilly Becker (football). We wish 

them all the best at the Regional Trial Day 3 on 19
th

 May.  

District Cross Country 

This week the Pacific Cross Country team competed at the 

Independent District Cross Country Carnival at Elizabeth 

Daniels Park.  It was a very warm day, with perfect cross 

country running conditions.  Overall, the secondary team 

finished 5
th

 place, only 20 points behind 4
th

 overall.  There 

were some great races and a few fantastic results for the 

school with Jake Hynes winning his race by over 2 minutes!  It 

was a spectacular finish and Jake never looked like losing 

(even after he was sent the wrong way at one point). Georgia 

Woods also finished 2
nd

 in her race, allowing her to advance 

to the regional carnival in a few weeks as well.  Mikey 

Gilliman also put in a tremendous effort and, at one stage, 

looked like he would finish 3
rd

 however still managed a 6
th

 

place result.  Congratulations to all who attended. It was great 

to have a full team and everyone competed well. 

      

 

 

Rugby Update 

This week, the U13 boys played against Immanuel Lutheran 

College on their home ground. The Pacific team has been 

steadily improving each week, and this week saw them walk 

away with a very convincing win over rival Lutheran school 

Immanuel (52 - 15).  Special mention to Flynn Burns who was 

the game’s leading try scorer, racking up four tries in the 

match! Well done to all the boys and all the best in your game 

next week again Matthew Flinders Anglican College (4.00pm 

at MFAC). 

The First XV also played this week, taking on Mountain Creek 

State High School at Maroochydore. It was a fierce battle 

between the two teams - both undefeated leading into the 

game. The start of the game saw two teams very evenly 

matched but with Pacific dominating possession in the first 

five minutes. Unfortunately, a breakaway try from MCSHS put 

Pacific on the back foot early.  The rest of the game was a 

good contest between the two schools however, despite a 

solid effort from all on the field, Mountain Creek ran away with 

the game 26 - 5.  Next week, the First XV come up against 

rivals Matthew Flinders Anglican College (7.30pm at MFAC).  

All the best to all teams. 

   

Mr Mark Hauser, Head of Sport 

………………………………………………………………………..  

Monday Night Netball 

Round 9 Results 

PLC 1 played their best game yet against St Johns College. 

The final score was 19 goals to 17. Although our Open team 

lost, it was an exciting game and all players showed strength, 

courage and purpose. Most Valuable Player was awarded to 

Jasmine Turner, for her work in the defensive circle.  

PLC 2 had a big win against Matthew Flinders Anglican 

College, recording 20 goals to 12. If the team wins next week 

they will be in contention for finals! Well done girls. Best and 

Fairest was awarded to Sophia Rule and the Coaches Award 

went to Katy Webb. 
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PLC 3 played a very hard match against Siena Catholic 

College and unfortunately lost 24 goals to 14. Most Valuable 

Player was jointly awarded to Charlotte Empson and Amie 

Thomas. 

PLC 4 also lost their game to St Andrews 29 goals to 18. Most 

Valuable Player was awarded to Isabella Tenkate. 

  

PLC 5 played their best game to date, with no substitutes. 

Although they lost to St Andrews, the team recorded their 

highest score of 11 goals to 22. Most Valuable Player was 

jointly awarded to Viv Casley and Charlotte Ker. 

Lastly, PLC 6’s winning streak finally came to an end in a nail 

biting game against St Andrews. The final score was 11 goals 

to 18. Georgia Barton was awarded Most Valuable Player. 

Fingers crossed the girls get another opportunity to reclaim 

top position in the grand final in two weeks time. 

Well done to all teams.   

Mrs Leigh Drogemuller, Teacher In Charge of Netball 

………………………………………………………………………..  

PLC Netball Club 

‘Pink Day’ - 9th May 

This Saturday, Caloundra Netball 

Association have teamed up with 

other sporting clubs, leagues and 

associations across Australia to 

‘pink up’ for Pink Sports Day. PLC 

Netball Club has decided to join in 

the fun by accessorising their 

normal netball uniform with flashes of pink (pink nail polish, 

hair ties, socks, lip stick) as a show of support for people in 

our local community affected by breast cancer. Parents and 

supporters are also encouraged to wear pink! A gold coin 

donation per player will help to raise awareness and vital 

funds for Breast Cancer Network Australia.    

Games will be posted on the PLC Netball Club Facebook 

page. Games will be played this week at the Caloundra 

Stadium. See you all there and do not forget to dress in PINK! 

Mrs Leigh Drogemuller  

………………………………………………………………………..  

Pacific Soccer 

Following the severe rain at the end of last 

week, sadly all games at other grounds were 

cancelled of Friday and, although we had 

glorious weather on Saturday, the association had already 

decided to cancel the round and therefore Round 6 games will 

not be played. 

The rain also forced the cancellation 

of the Caloundra District Netball 

games which were scheduled to be 

played at Pacific last Saturday.  Another two rounds of CDNA 

games will be played at Pacific on 20th and 27th June to 

coincide with home games for Pacific Soccer, and we are 

certainly looking forward to the opportunity once again to 

promote interest in both sports and in the college. 

PLC and Coastline BMW Golf Day –  

Sunday, 17th May 

A different ‘round-ball’ game but it 

promises to be a great day out for our 

many keen golfers when the annual PLC 

Golf Day is played on Sunday, 17th May 

at Pelican Water Golf Club. 

Sponsored by Coastline BMW and 

hosted by Friends of Pacific, the day includes 18 holes of golf 

(run as an ambrose competition), with motorised cart, 

promotional bags, prizes, trophies and a light meal. 

The day tees off at 11.00am and, with many great prizes and 

raffles on offer and challenges on selected holes, it will be a 

fun-filled day for the entire family.  Registration details for 

teams and individuals are provided at the back of the 

newsletter, so please get a team together, register now and 

help to make this another successful PLC Golf Day. 

International Champions Cup 

One of the biggest sporting events on the 

football calendar in Australia for 2015 will be the 

International Champions Cup, which has 

expanded to allow fans to see some of the most 

famous European teams play matches in 

Melbourne in July. 

Pacific Soccer has two bronze tickets to see Real Madrid play 

against AS Roma on the MCG on 18th July, and also has 

many other tempting prizes for a raffle with the following 

prizes:  
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First Prize includes: 

 2 x ICC bronze tickets to see Real Madrid vs AS 

Roma, 

 $150 flight voucher from Flight Centre, 

 $100 gift voucher from Crown Melbourne.  

Second Prize:  

 Lazerzone kids birthday party for 10.  

Third Prize: 

 Lazerzone 3 x mission passes and digital camcorder. 

With the cancellation of the home games last weekend, 10 

tickets will instead be issued directly to each team (via the 

manager) at training this week to allow them to be sold within 

the team over the next three weeks.  Extra tickets can also be 

obtained by contacting Jenny Lee directly via email.   

Please remember the final chance to buy a ticket in this 

fantastic raffle will be at the canteen at our next home game, 

on 30th May. 

For more information, please see the flyer at the back of the 

newsletter. 

Vanuatu Update 

Finally, we would like to share the attached photos which 

show the amazing response to the recent appeal to help 

families in Vanuatu.  The donations to the Impact Vanuatu 

appeal were divided into separate packages to allow 

distribution to families.   

 

 

According to the latest Impact Vanuatu update, direct aid 

drops have been made to 87 families on Efate, 60 families on 

Mataso Island and 447 cartons of aid relief have been 

distributed to four other communities.  This is in addition to 

many more instances of direct personal assistance for 

families and people in need. 

Thank you again to all our families who were so generous in 

providing support for this appeal and donating much-needed 

clothes, household items and tools.   

If you would like to provide extra support for the Impact 

Vanuatu appeal, or to see how the overwhelming recovery 

effort is continuing, please have a look at Impact Vanuatu on 

Facebook. 

Round 7 – 9th May 

Round 7 games will be played this weekend, with our 17 

teams playing away games at venues across the Coast: 

 U6 Flyers, U6 Razors, U6 Seadragons, U7 Jewelfish, 

U7 Vipers,  U8 Seals, U8 Swordfish, U10 Cobras and 

U10 Taipans at Caloundra.  

 U7 Barracudas and U15 Torpedos at Mudjimba. 

 U7 Fireflys, U9 Eels and U13 

Hammerheads at Bli Bli. 

 U8 Stingrays at Stella Maris. 

 U11 Sharks at Mooloolah. 

 U12 Snappers at Noosaville. 

Each manager will have game times, or visit 

www.SCCSA.org.au or call us for more info. 

Pacific Soccer Contacts 

President:  Ian Barnes 0418873320  

  design.IBAengineers@bigpond.com 

Registrar: Jenny Lee 0400 229 908  

  jengregg@optusnet.com.au  

Treasurer: Lala Burnes 0404 487 701  

  lala@assetaccounting.com.au 

Thank you to all our families and supporters for supporting 

Pacific Soccer, we look forward to another great season in 

2015. If you have any queries, or if you need any further 

assistance, please do not hesitate to contact us. 

Mr Ian Barnes, President of Pacific Soccer 

………………………………………………………………………. 

Church News 

St Mark’s Lutheran Church Caloundra 

Playgroup 

A friendly reminder that playgroup is continuing at Pacific 

every Friday from 9.00am (near Prep rooms). 

https://www.facebook.com/friendsofpango
http://www.sccsa.org.au/
mailto:design.IBAengineers@bigpond.com
mailto:jengregg@optusnet.com.au
mailto:lala@assetaccounting.com.au
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Come Cruising 

St Mark’s Lutheran Church invites you to 

‘come crusising’ on Saturday, 16th May. 

Departing from the Pelican Waters Tavern 

Jetty at 11.30am, you can cruise Caloundra’s 

waters and enjoy some food and drinks for $30 

per person! 

Contact Rudi 0468 323 582 or Daphne 075491 9978 to book 

your tickets! 

Pastor Ray Morris, St Mark’s Lutheran Church Caloundra 

……………………………………………………………………….. 

Uniform Shop  

The Uniform Shop is open every: 

Wednesday 8.00am  to 9.30am 

Thursday 8.00am to 9.30am 

Friday 8.00am  to 9.30am 

Orders can be placed online via www.flexischools.com.au and 

will be delivered to your child the following day. 

Mrs Donna Hollindale, Uniform Shop Coordinator 

………………………………………………………………………..  

Upcoming Dates 

MAY 

12 District Cross Country 

12-14 NAPLAN 

15-16 College Musical – The Addams Family 

17 PLC and Coastline BMW Golf Day 

19 Year 6-12 School Photos 

 Year 10 Camp Information Evening (6.00pm) 

 Friends of Pacific Meeting (7.00pm) 

26 Prep – Year 5 School Photos 

29  Caloundra Show Public Holiday 

………………………………………………………………………. 

Did You Know? 

Horses can sleep standing up! 

……………………………………………………………………….
. 

 

All newsletters can be accessed in a printable 

format via our website 

www.pacificlutheran.qld.edu.au, click on the 

“News and Events” tab, then “Publications”. 

PACIFIC LUTHERAN COLLEGE 

Woodlands Boulevard,  
MERIDAN PLAINS QLD 4551 

  

Principal: Dr Bronwyn Dolling 
Main Office Tel: (07)  5436 7300 
Fax:  (07)  5436 7301 
Middle & Senior College Office: (07)  5436 7315 
Absentee Line:   (07)  5436 7303 

 

www.pacificlutheran.qld.edu.au 
Email: admin@pacluth.qld.edu.au 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Woodlands Boulevard,  
MERIDAN PLAINS  QLD  4551 

 

For ENROLMENTS, please call  
Mrs Chris Henschke (07) 5436 7321 

 

Direct contact phone numbers are: 
 

Room 1 - 5436 7377  Room 2 - 5436 7387 
 

ST MARK’S LUTHERAN CHURCH 

Sunday Services: 
 
 

8.00am St Mark’s Lutheran Church  
 16 Bombala Terrace, Caloundra 
 

9.30am Pacific Lutheran College 
 Woodlands Boulevard, Meridan Plains 
 Worship in the Drama Room.  
 

“Growing in Jesus Christ and Sharing His Love” 
    

For more information, contact Pastor Ray Morris 
on 0429 856 532 or ray.morris@lca.org.au 
http://stmarkslutherancaloundra.com  

http://www.flexischools.com.au/
http://www.pacificlutheran.qld.edu.au/
mailto:ray.morris@lca.org.au
http://stmarkslutherancaloundra.com/
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